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Summary
DERRICK cruised to victory in Ultimate Boxxer III – The Middleweights at The O2 in
London in May 2019.
He beat three boxers in one night to
be crowned champion, flooring two
out of the three boxers he faced in
the process, with a combined record
of 34-2, which included two former
southern-area title holders.
Screened live on BT Sport, Osaze was
backed by a huge following and did
not disappoint in the highlight of his
career so far. The future will be
bright for 'The Punching Preacher'.
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Bio
Derrick Osaze was born (11th October 1993) and raised in South East London to Nigerian
parents, but now reside in Nottingham where he decided to stay after graduating from
university.
In an attempt to keep out of trouble, he started boxing. As an amateur he won two
national titles and would go on to turn professional in 2017. Against the odds, he became
the Boxxer III Middleweight Champion in 2019, defeating three opponents in one night. As
of 2022 he’s ranked as the 10th best active Middleweight in the UK by the Boxing News
after just 11 professional bouts.
Derrick is extremely passionate about empowering the youth to maximise their potential
and achieve their goals, he regularly engage in various work with young people through an
organisation he started called ‘Aspire’. He is a well-known community leader and great role
model. He is a proud father, husband and a devout Christian who regularly attends church
and was ordained as a Youth Pastor at God’s Vineyard Church, Nottingham in 2018. This is
where the nickname ‘The Punching Preacher’ was born from.
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Boxer Profile

Boxing Record: W10-L1-D0
DOB:
Born:
Residence:
Weight Class:
Height:
British
Ranking:
Titles:

11/10/1993
Peckham, London
Nottingham
Middleweight
5ft 11”
10th (Boxing News)
Boxxer III Champion
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Derrick in numbers

9.5k Social Media Followers

650k+ Views

Last fight on on TV, over 500,000 viewers
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Nottingham's 'Punching Preacher' Derrick
Osaze claims Ultimate Boxer 111 crown
Theysa,d I wasn't the f,ilVOl.lrtte. but I don't till!!.ibout odds lam star,dmg Vl(lorious'
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FABULOUS

Middleweight ace ace divides his time between he ropes
and
the with
pews.
handing
out beatings and spreading the
Gospel
equal
dedication
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NEWS

BIBLE BELTER 'Punching Preacher'
Derrick Osaze has God in his corner at
Ultimate Boxxer Ill

OSAZE WINS ULTIMATE BOXXER
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ULTIMATE BOXXER III slugger Derrick Os.11zie has the toumamierrt's most
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powerful support as an ordained minister and man of God.
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The Peckham ace, now based in Nottingham,wily walked into a brnqng
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BOXING
MIDDLEWEIGHT-160Ibs/11st 6Ibs
1: Chris Eubank Jr (Brighton) 31-2
2: Liam Williams (Clydach Vale) 23-3-0-1T/D
3: Felix Cash (Wokingham) 14-0
4: Sam Eggington (Stourbridge) 31-7
5: Denzel Bentley (Battersea) 15-1-1
6: Andrew Robinson (Redditch) 25-5-2
7: Linus Udofia* (Luton/Nig) 17-0
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8: Danny Dignum (Bowers Gifford) 13-0-1
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9: Tyler Denny (Rowley Regis) 13-2-2-lT/D
10: Derrick Osaze (Nottingham) 10-1
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www.delboyosaze.com
https://www.facebook.com/delboyosaze
https://twitter.com/delboyosaze
https://www.instagram.com/delboyosaze
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCCuJR0tVF_fUUW2iJc9b6cg
https://uk.linkedin.com/in/derrick-osaze-a536955b

DBO Management
enquiries@delboyosaze.com
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